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This is professor Jaeha Kim, president of 
Korea Computer Graphics Industrial Alliance (KCGIA).

Korea Computer Graphics Industrial Alliance (KCGIA). 
and Korea Creative Content Agency(KOCCA) are hosting

the Computer Graphic KOREA 2012 (CG-K 2012).
This academic, cultural and industrial event will take place on 
December 4, 2012 at Seoul Institute of the Arts Drama Hall. 

Many prominent speakers will fi ll the agenda. I am honored and 
glad to invite you to attend this conference.

Sincerely yours,
Jaeha Kim

President, Korea Computer Graphics Industrial Alliance (KCGIA).
컴퓨터그래픽산업협의회 회장 김재하
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안녕하십니까, 한국컴퓨터그래픽산업협의회 회장 김재하입니다. 

한국컴퓨터그래픽산업협의회는 한국콘텐츠진흥원과 공동으로

‘2012 대한민국첨단영상국제컨퍼런스(Computer Graphic KOREA 2012)’에

2012년 12월 4일(화), 서울예술대학교 남산드라마센터에서 개최합니다.

국내외 저명한 인사들의 발제로 채워질 금번 컨퍼런스에서는 첨단 영상에 

관한 학술적, 문화적, 산업적 이해와 동향을 아우르는 자리가 될 것입니다. 

‘2012 대한민국첨단영상국제컨퍼런스(CG-K 2012)’

에 귀하를 초대하게 됨을 영광스럽게 생각합니다. 

감사합니다. 

Sincerely yours,
Jaeha Kim

President, Korea Computer Graphics Industrial Alliance (KCGIA).
컴퓨터그래픽산업협의회 회장 김재하
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개  회

[13:30-13:45]

1부_기조연설

[13:45-14:50]

주 요 내 용구  분 / 시 간

2부 
제작&기술

컨퍼런스

[15:00~16:30] 

[14:50~15:00]

[16:30~16:50]

3부
글로벌 프로젝트
워크숍
토론

[16:50~18:00]

[13:30-13:33]   개회선언&사회 : CG산업협의회 회장 

[13:34-13:39]   환 영 사

[13:40~13:45]   축     사

[13:45-14:15]   Key Note Ⅰ :  VFX, 미래전망과 기술

                                               테렌스메슨(Terrence  Masson, 노스이스턴대 창조산업과 교수)

[14:20~14:50]   Key Note Ⅱ : 아시아 영화 VFX의 제작현황과 협력

                                               팡홍(Pang Hong, 중국 기린필름 CEO, 화피2 등 영화투자겸 제작자)

■ 주제1 : VFX & S3D 제작과 파이프라인 활용 등
   [14:20~14:50]  강윤극교수(원광대 소니픽쳐스 VFX 디렉터)

   [15:25~15:50]  조행크(Joe Henke, 지아이조, DFX 슈퍼바이저)

■ 주제2 : VFX 신기술 적용 소개
   [15:50~16:15] 정일권팀장(ETRI, 차세대영상연구팀) 

   [16:15-16:40] 엘리엇매크(Eliot Mack, Lightcraft Technology CEO)

■ Project WorldSourcing 사례 워크숍 (좌장 김재하교수(서울예대))

[16:50-17:05]  o 헐리우드의 프로젝트 제작사례
                            - Chris. B. Schnitzer (워너브라더스 VFX AE, 배트맨3 등)

[17:05-17:20]  o 화피2 등 중국 프로젝트 제작사례
                            - 우얼싼감독(화피2)
 

[17:20-17:35]  o 미스터고 등 국내 프로젝트 제작사례
                            - 김용화감독(미스터 고)

[17:35-18:00]  o Discussion & Q&A : 진행(김재하 교수)

Break Time

Break Time
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5

[13:30-13:33]   개회선언&사회 : CG산업협의회 회장 

[13:34-13:39]   환 영 사

[13:40~13:45]   축     사

Section / Time

[14:50~15:00]

[13:45-14:15]   Key Note Ⅰ :   VFX, Future Outlook & Technology

                                                  Terrence  Masson(Northeastern University Professor)

[14:20~14:50]   Key Note Ⅱ :  Production and Cooperation of VFX in Asian Films

                                                  Pang Hong(Kylin Films CEO, Investor/Producer)

Break Time

Opening
[13:30-13:45]

Conference Schedule

Section 2 
Production & 
Technology
Conference
[15:00~16:30] 

Section 1
Key Note
[13:45-14:50]

[16:30~16:50]

Section 3
Global Project 
Workshop 
[16:50~18:00] 

[13:30-13:33]   Opening Speech :  Chairman of 

                                                      Korea Computer Graphic Industry Alliance

[13:34-13:39]   Welcome Speech

[13:40~13:45]   Congratulatory Address

■ Topic1 : VFX & S3D Production and Pipeline
 o Applications of leading pipeline production by Sony Pictures etc. 
   [14:20~14:50]  Yungeuk Kang

                           (Wonkwang University Professor, former Sony Pictures VFX Director)

   [15:25~15:50]  Joe Henke(G.I.Joe DFX Supervisor)

■ Topic2 : VFX New Technology
 o VFX technology of digital creature/nature, motion technology etc.
   [15:50~16:15] Ilkwon Jeong
                          (ETRI Next-generation Visual Computing Research Team Team Director)   

   [16:15-16:40] Eliot Mack(Lightcraft Technology CEO)

■ Project World-Sourcing Reference Workshop 
                           (Host by Jaeha Kim, Seoul Institute of the Arts Professor)

[16:50-17:05]  o Hollywood Project Examples
                              - Chris. B. Schnitzer(Warner Bros. VFX AE)

[17:05-17:20]  o Chinese Project Examples
                              - Wu Ershan(Painted Skin2 Director)

[17:20-17:35]  o Korean Project Examples
                             - Yonghwa Kim(Mister Go Director)
       
[17:35-18:00]  o Discussion & Q&A : Host by Professor “Jaeha Kim” 

Break Time
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Speaker on CG-K 2012_Terrence Masson  

Name                 Terrence Masson     

Company    Northeastern University     

Position    Executive professor of Creative Industries     

Homepage    visualfx.com     

e-mail                t.masson@neu.edu     

Profile & Project Experience

Author of the industry standard “CG101: A Computer Graphics Industry Reference”, Terrence has 
been an eclectic creative/technology innovator for over 20 years as a Producer, Director and VFX 
Supervisor. 
A member of the Producers Guild of America and the Visual Effects Society, Terrence came up 
through the ranks on about 20 major feature films, including Empire Strikes Back, Return of the 
Jedi, Hook, True Lies, Interview with a Vampire, Titanic and Fantastic Four. Terrence also frequently 
appears as an on-camera image analysis expert for the History Channel. An ACM Distinguished 
Lecturer and active in SIGGRAPH since 1988 Terrence most recently served as the 2006 Computer 
Animation Festival Chair and 2010 Conference Chair.  
Interactive projects have included Cyberia2, SimCity4, Batman:  Dark Tomorrow, Alter Echo and 
the Xbox launch title Bruce Lee. His short animated film Bunkie & Booboo won first place in the 
World Animation Celebration in 1998 and single-handedly developed the original computer graphic 
animation production method for SouthPark in 1996. 
As Executive Professor of Creative Industries in the College of Arts, Media & Design, Terrence is 
constantly researching new innovative technologies and collaborative projects between his students 
and industry.

“CG101: 컴퓨터 그래픽 산업의 참조”의 저자.
테렌스교수는 지난 20년간 프로듀서, 디렉터, VFX슈퍼바이져로써 다방면에서 창조적으로 기술을 혁신해왔다.
전미 프로듀서 길드와 비쥬얼 이펙트 소사이어티의 일원인 테렌스교수는 ‘제국의 역습, 스타워즈 제다이의 귀환, 
후크, 트루라이스, 뱀파이어와의 인터뷰, 타이타닉, 판타스틱 four등의 20여개 주요 영화에서 활약했다.

테렌스교수는 또한 ‘온-카메라 이미지 분석 전문가’로써 히스토리 채널에도 자주 등장했다.
1988년부터 ACM(미 컴퓨터 학회)와 SIGGRAPH(시그라프, 미 컴퓨터 학회의 그래픽 특별 부회)의 유력한 연
사로 활동해왔으며, 최근에는 2006년 컴퓨터 에니메이션 페스티발 의장, 2010 컨퍼런스 의장으로 활동했다.
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Name                 Terrence Masson     

Company    Northeastern University     

Position    Executive professor of Creative Industries     

Homepage    visualfx.com     

e-mail                t.masson@neu.edu     

Summary of Speech

Like the original birth of Computer Graphic Visual Effects, we must build things that matter by 
not only thinking revolutionary .. but acting revolutionary as well. The intersection of art, science 
and technology has never been more all-encompassing across so many fields. While resistance to 
convention is certainly nothing new in the history of art and technology, learning how to thrive is 
not always easy. Covering some of the last 30 years of professional and academic interdisciplinary 
projects working in film visual effects, design and interactive media, this presentation will highlight 
how balancing an inclusive collaboration approach with new radical resistance to traditional conven-
tions effects the creative process in both production and academia. 

쌍방향 프로젝트로는 ‘시베리아2, 심시티4, 배트멘 다크투마로우, 얼터에코, 엑스박스 론치 타이틀 브루스 리’ 
등이 있다.

그의 단편 에니메이션인 ‘번키와 부부’는 ‘1998 세계 에니메이션 축제’에서 1위를 수상했고, 1996년 사우스파
크를 위한 오리지널 컴퓨터그래픽 에니메이션 프로덕션 기법을 독자 개발했다.

예술, 미디어, 디자인 대학의 크리에이티브 산업의 이그제큐티브 프로페서로서 테렌스 교수는 그의 학생들과 산
업 사이에서 새로운 혁신적 기술과 협력 프로젝트를 거듭해서 연구하고있다.

컴퓨터 그래픽 비쥬얼 이펙트의 시초가 그러하듯이 우리는 생각의 혁명 뿐 아니라 구현의 혁명에도 관여된 것들
을 구축해내야 한다. 
예술의 교차점, 과학과 기술은 현재 더 없이 많은 분야에서 모든 것을 아우르고있다.
관습에 저항하는 것은 예술과 과학의 역사에있어 새로울 것이 없지만, 어떻게 확장해 나갈 것인가 하는 것을 배
우는 것이 언제나 쉬운 문제인 것은 아니다.

최근 30년간의 필름 비주얼 이펙트, 디자인, 쌍방향 미디어의 전문적이고 융합학문적인 프로젝트를 다룸에 있어 
이 프레젠테이션은 산업계화 학계 모두에서의 창의적 과정에영향을 미치는 전통적 대화에 대한 근본적 저항에 다
가가는 포괄적 협동에서 어떻게 균형을 잡을 것인가를 강조할 것이다.  
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Speaker on CG-K 2012_Pang Hong 

Name                 Pang Hong    

Company    Kylin Network (Beijing) Movie&Culture Media Co.,LTD.   

Position    CEO   

Homepage    www.70mv.com     

e-mail                nxpanghong@163.com     

Profile & Project Experience

Film: 
PAINTED SKIN
PAINTED SKIN II  
SISTER DICTIONARY
FENG ZHIYUAN
The Xinjiang trilogy: 
TAKLIMAKAN, CAESAR’S CAPSULE and LOVE OF THE TANGBULA GRASSLANDS
TV series:
HOLD UP THE BLUE SKY OF LIFE  SEVEN FEET MAN 
DREAM LIFE                

영화  :
화피(홍콩)PAINTED SKIN
화피2(홍콩)PAINTED SKIN II
SISTER DICTIONARY
Feng Zhiyuan
신장 3부작 
(TAKLIMAKAN, CAESAR’S CAPSULE, LOVE OF THE TANGBULA GRASSLANDS)

드라마 :
HOLD UP THE BLUE SKY OF LIFE
SEVEN FEET MAN                      
DREAM LIFE                
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Name                 Pang Hong    

Company    Kylin Network (Beijing) Movie&Culture Media Co.,LTD.   

Position    CEO   

Homepage    www.70mv.com     

e-mail                nxpanghong@163.com     

Summary of Speech

Having been working in the Chinese entertainment industry for more than 17 years, Mr. Pang has 
extensive experiences in film & TV productions, management, and distribution. He has produced 
films such as My Sister’s Dictionary, Feng Zhiyuan, and a number of popular TV shows. Mr. Peng 
was the producer of Painted Skin, a highly acclaimed feature film that brought in RMB 230 million 
box office sales -- a record gross of all fall seasons in China. In 2012, Mr. Pend produced Painted 
Skin II, a sequel which tripled its predecessor’s box office revenue to RMB 700 million, and the film 
is praised as the “most accomplished production of the year”.

중국 영화산업에서 17년 이상 일해오고 있다. 판 홍은 영화, 방송제작, 기획, 배급 등의 분야에서 광범위한 경
험을 가지고 있다. 그는 My Sister’s Dictionary, Feng Zhiyuan 그리고 몇 몇 TV프로그램을 제작한 바 있다.
펜 홍이 제작해 많은 찬사를 받은 Painted Skin은 2억 3천만 위안의 흥행실적을 올리며 2012년 가을 중국시장
을 석권한 바 있다. 이후 제작한 속편 Painted Skin II는 전편 실적의 3배를 넘어서는 7억 위안의 수익을 거두며 
“올해 최고의 작품”으로 찬사를 받았다.
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Speaker on CG-K 2012_YunGeuk KANG 
Name                 YunGeuk Kang   

Company    Wonkwang UNIV.

Position    Professor   

Homepage    www.cguniv.com    

e-mail                yun3232@Gmail.com    

Profile & Project Experience

Professor of Wonkwang UNIV. Visual Communication Design/ VFX. 3D Animation

 SONY Pictures Imageworks  & Animation : 
    Green Lantern, Alice in Wonderland, Beowulf, G Force, 
    Eagle Eye, Monster House, Open Season, The Forgotten, Cursed, Polar Express         

 Walt Disney Animation Studio : 
     Rapunzel

 Dreamworks Animation Studio : 
     Shrek II, Madagasca, Shrek 4D

 Daewoo Motors : 
     Heavy Duty Car Styling Project

원광대학교 VFX/3D Animation 전공 교수
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Speaker on CG-K 2012_YunGeuk KANG 
Name                 YunGeuk Kang   

Company    Wonkwang UNIV.

Position    Professor   

Homepage    www.cguniv.com    

e-mail                yun3232@Gmail.com    

Summary of Speech

 Talk on the organizing pipeline and structure of mid-size V.F.X facilities, 
 such as concept of departmentalization for multi-projects and multi-platform movies.

 다양한 프로젝트와 복합적인 영화 플랫폼의 제작을 위한 
 효율적인 중견규모의 VFX 스튜디오의 파이프라인과 구조를 위한 부서 구성컨셉.
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Speaker on CG-K 2012_Joe Henke 

Name                  Joe Henke    

Company    CIS Hollywood     

Position    visual effects superviso   

Homepage       

e-mail                

Profile & Project Experience

 2012 Red Dawn (CG supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2012 Project X (visual effects supervisor) 
 2011 Miss Bala (visual effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2011 The Rite (visual effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2010 The Last Song (visual effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2010 When in Rome (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2009 The Men Who Stare at Goats (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2009 G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2009 Chaw (visual effects consultant) 
 2009 Inglourious Basterds (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood - uncredited) 
 2009 Fast & Furious (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) A1
 2009 Watchmen (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2007 Spider-Man 3 (animation supervisor: Tweak Films) 
 2006 Idlewild (animation supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2005 Herbie Fully Loaded (CG animation supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2005 Ice Princess (animation supervisor) 
 2005 Constantine (animation supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2003 The Haunted Mansion (animation supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2003 The Matrix Revolutions (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2003 Scary Movie 3 (animation supervisor: Composite Image Systems) 
 2003 The Core (animator: CIS Hollywood) 
 2003 Cradle 2 the Grave (animator: CIS Hollywood) 
 2001 Hubert’s Brain (short) (animation supervisor) 
 1999 The Haunting (animator) 
 1997 Flubber (animator) 
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Name                  Joe Henke    

Company    CIS Hollywood     

Position    visual effects superviso   

Homepage       

e-mail                

 2012 영화 레드 던 Red Dawn (CG supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2012 영화 프로젝트 X Project X (visual effects supervisor) 
 2011 영화 미스 발라 Miss Bala (visual effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2011 영화 The Rite (visual effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2010 영화 라스트 송 The Last Song (visual effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2010 영화 로마에서 생긴 일 When in Rome (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2009 영화 초(민망한) 능력자들 The Men Who Stare at Goats (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2009 영화 지 아이 조 G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2009 영화 차우(한국) Chaw (visual effects consultant) 
 2009 영화 바스터즈 거친녀석들 Inglourious Basterds (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood - uncredited) 

 2009 영화 분노의 질주 Fast & Furious (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) A1
 2009 영화 왓치맨 Watchmen (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2007 영화 스파이더맨 3 Spider-Man 3 (animation supervisor: Tweak Films) 
 2006 영화 Idlewild (animation supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2005 영화 Herbie Fully Loaded (CG animation supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2005 영화 아이스 프린세스 Ice Princess (animation supervisor) 
 2005 영화 콘스탄틴 Constantine (animation supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2003 영화 헌티드 맨션 The Haunted Mansion (animation supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2003 영화 메트릭스 3 The Matrix Revolutions (digital effects supervisor: CIS Hollywood) 
 2003 영화 무서운영화 3 Scary Movie 3 (animation supervisor: Composite Image Systems) 
 2003 영화 코어 The Core (animator: CIS Hollywood) 
 2003 영화 크레이들 투 그레이브 Cradle 2 the Grave (animator: CIS Hollywood) 
 2001 영화 Hubert’s Brain(단편) (animation supervisor) 
 1999 영화 더 헌팅 The Haunting (animator) 
 1997 영화 플러버 Flubber (animator) 
 1997 영화 레릭 The Relic (animator: Kothoga) 
 1996 드라마 Ed (digital artist) 

  1997 The Relic (animator: Kothoga) 
 1996 Ed (digital artist) 

Summary of Speech

VFX Methodologies for Feature Films will cover all aspects of integrating CG characters, environ-
ments, and effects into live action photography. Topics covered will include live-action vfx supervi-
sion, building cg characters and environments, pre-viz and post-viz, animation, lighting, and com-
positing for film integration. Also covered will be several case studies for the creative and technical 
evolution of a completed shot. 

미래 영화산업의 VFX 기법은 통합 CG 캐릭터, 캐릭터 환경,  live action photography(세팅이나 에니메이션을 
사용하지 않고 실제 연기자와 실제 배경을 촬영한 것)를 위한 노력의 모든 측면을 포괄할 것이다.
이에 따라 발표 주제들은 live-action vfx supervision, CG 캐릭터와 환경 구축,  pre-viz and post-viz, 에
니베이션, 조명, 합성등을 포함할 것이다. 또한 이미 촬영된 장면에 대한 창조적이고 기술적 진화에 대한 몇몇 사
례연구도 포함할 것이다.
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Speaker on CG-K 2012_Ilkwon Jeong
Name                 Ilkwon Jeong

Company    Electronics and Telecommnunications Research Institute   

Position    Team Director(Next-generation visual computing research team)   

Homepage    http://www.etri.re.kr     

e-mail                jik@etri.re.kr   

Profile & Project Experience

1999 ~ present: Principal member of engineering staff at Visual Content Research Department, ETRI

<Research Projects>
2003 ~ 2006    : Digital actor 
                         (Software Development for Digital Image Production of Photo-Realistic Quality)
2007 ~ 2010    : Digital creature 
                         (Software Development for Digital Creature)
2011 ~ present : Digital nature 
                           (Development of digital nature authoring solution for CG image content production)
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Name                 Ilkwon Jeong

Company    Electronics and Telecommnunications Research Institute   

Position    Team Director(Next-generation visual computing research team)   

Homepage    http://www.etri.re.kr     

e-mail                jik@etri.re.kr   

Summary of Speech

He is a CG research enginner at ETRI which is one of the largest government funded research insti-
tute in Korea.
He has conducted major government-funded CG research projects such as digital actor, digital crea-
ture and digital nature.
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Speaker on CG-K 2012_Eliot Mack 

Name                  Eliot Mack  

Company    Lightcraft Technology   

Position    CEO 

Homepage    http://lightcrafttechnology.com   

e-mail                eliot@lightcrafttech.com    

Profile & Project Experience

· Winner of 2011 Hollywood Post Alliance Engineering Excellence Award
· 2004~ Lightcraft Technology, Co-founder and CEO
co-founded Lightcraft Technology, hardware and system engineer on Previzion and Airtrack prod-
ucts

· 2000~2004 iRobot, Lead system/mechanical engineer
Lead mechanical engineer and system engineer for original iRobot Roomba

· 1997~2000 Walt Disney Imagineering R&D, Mechanical engineer
· 1996 Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Mechanical Engineering, Master of Science
· 1994 University of Michigan, Mechanical Engineering, Bachelor of Science 1999 The Haunting 
(animator) 
 1997 Flubber (animator) 
 1997 The Relic (animator: Kothoga) 
 1996 Ed (digital artist) 

· 2011 할리우드 후반작업 협회 최고 기술자 상 수상
· 2004~ 라이트크래프트 테크놀로지 공동창업자 & CEO
· 2000~2004 아이로봇 수석 시스템/미케니컬 엔지니어
· 1997~2000 월트디즈니 이매지니어링 R&D, 미케니컬 엔지니어
· 1996 메사추세츠 기술대학 미케니컬 엔지니어링 전공, 과학분야 석사
· 1994 미시건대학 미케니컬 엔지니어링 전공, 과학분야 학사
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Name                  Eliot Mack  

Company    Lightcraft Technology   

Position    CEO 

Homepage    http://lightcrafttechnology.com   

e-mail                eliot@lightcrafttech.com    

Summary of Speech

I will cover the technical background of Previzion, including the fusion of optical, inertial, lens cali-
bration, and machine vision techniques to solve subpixel tracking in real time. I will also cover the 
integrated 2D/3D rendering and compositing system, and some recent progress in automated photo-
grammetry and reprojection for reconstruction of photorealistic 3D background scenes.

실시간으로 서브픽셀 트래킹하는 문제를 해결하기 위한 시각화, 관성( inertial), 렌즈 측량, 기계 시각화기술 등
의 융합을 포함한 기반기술

2D/3D 통합 렌더링과 합성(compositing) 시스템
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Speaker on CG-K 2012_Chris. B. Schnitzer 

Name                 Chris. B. Schnitzer   

Company    Warner Bros. Pictures    

Position    Director, Visual Effects  

Homepage    http://www.warnerbros.com/    

e-mail               chris.schnitzer@warnerbros.com  

Profile & Project Experience

• 2003 - present Director, visual effects, Warner Bros. Pictures.
• 1996 - 2003 Visual effects coordinator on feature films.
• 1987 - 1995 Motion control technician and coordinator at Image G on Ster Trek: The Next Genera-
tion, Deep Space Nine and Voyager.
• 1980s Freelance music video and commercial production at Planet Pictures, O Pictures and 
Propoganda Films.

• 2003 - 프레젠트 디렉터, 비쥬얼 이펙트, 워너브로스 픽쳐스

• 1996 - 2003 장편 상업영화의 비쥬얼 이펙트 코디네이터

• 1987 - 1995 스타트렉 The Next Generation, Deep Space Nine and Voyager의 Image G
                       에서 모션 컨트롤 테크니션과 코디네이터.

• 1980s - Planet Pictures, O Pictures, Propoganda Films에서 프리렌서 뮤직비디오, 광고 프로덕션. 
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Name                 Chris. B. Schnitzer   

Company    Warner Bros. Pictures    

Position    Director, Visual Effects  

Homepage    http://www.warnerbros.com/    

e-mail               chris.schnitzer@warnerbros.com  

Summary of Speech

I am going to speak about the integration of visual effects into major motion pictures and the new 
structured relationship between visual effects, the creative process and the worldwide visual effects 
production.

비쥬얼 이펙트와 창의적 과정, 그리고 세계적 비쥬얼 이펙트 제작 사이에 새롭게 구조화된 관계, 그리고 메이져 
영화에서의 비주얼이펙트의 통합에 대해 이야기 할 예정.
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Good morning/afternoon. An nyoung ha seh yo, I’m Chris Schnitzer, Director of Visual Effects for 
Warner Bros. in Burbank, California.  I would like to thank KOCCA for inviting me to speak here 
today.

I started working in production in the 1980s. One of my first experiences with effects came when I 
took a 2-day job assisting with the setup of a primitive motion control dolly to shoot a portion of a 
commercial for a groundbreaking new computer program called “Windows.”
 
As director of visual effects in the Warner Bros. Pictures feature film division, I work with a team 
that is involved in the visual effects process from development to final delivery.  We work on dozens 
of projects in all stages of production, and all at the same time.
 
Budgets and unique creative needs can vary to an extreme from project to project. Feature films can 
be chaotic and challenging to make, no matter how well they are planned. The way we try to project 
and control the financial investment required to achieve the creative direction of each project is to 
impose order to the process. We look at the needs of the project and ensure there is a plan to execute 
that fits the budget and the studio’s expectations of quality and risk management. Once it is set, the 
plan has to be carefully managed to keep it on track. This is no easy task when you are balancing 
budget, the creative process, and an ever-evolving technology landscape.
 
One of the changes has been what my associate John Van Vliet referred to as the “digital tsunami”. 
The advancements in digital technology have changed everything from the cameras to the projec-
tors, from the planning process to the digital download of the content. I remember taking a side 
job while working on Star Trek at Image G. That job involved taking large format pictures of the 
surface of the physical models of each of the spaceships in the Star Trek universe. Once developed, 
these highly detailed photographs were scanned into a computer to create surface textures for the 
computer-generated space ships that would eventually put me out of a job. 
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All digital files are not created equal, and this has increased the need to carefully plan every step of 
the process from every aspect. The popularity of 3D has turned the entire movie into a visual effect. 
The march toward reality translates into more complex visual effects in nearly every commercially 
produced motion picture in the market. In order to meet those demands, you need to know precisely 
where you want to spend your resources when you begin and you need to be able to re-assess and 
re-prioritize every day to ensure that the visual effects in your project will be the best achievable.
 

 
In the upcoming Sandra Bullock and George Clooney action adventure Gravity, the majority of 
the white-knuckle story is about astronauts stranded in space during a spacewalk. The solution to 
the challenge of achieving director Alfonso Cuaron’s vision of an immersive view of space on a 
constrained budget was to use Light Stage technology, which was developed at the University of 
California at Berkley and the University of Southern California. The Light Stage systems efficiently 
captures how an actor’s face appears when lit from every possible lighting direction and was used in 
creating particularly difficult shots in movies like Spiderman 2 and 3, King Kong, and Avatar.  

One of the most complex stories that I have been involved in bringing to the screen was The Curious 
Case of Benjamin Button, in which we were asked to portray a character living his life in reverse. 
The challenge was in creating imagery that was convincing and carried Brad Pitt’s performance 
throughout the entire life of the character.  Groundbreaking de-aging techniques were combined with 
head replacements, Light Stage and an assortment of other effects to pull off a story that tugged at 
the heartstrings of millions. 
 
For the project 300, we had to come up with a solid visual effects plan due to the fact that they were 
shooting it entirely on a sound stage in Vancouver, Canada and had an extremely aggressive budget 
for an action-adventure set in Sparta. The highly stylized environments and characters were well-
defined before even one image was captured. 
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Sometimes unexpected changes can come at great cost to a production.  On Cop Out, which was shot 
in New York, we originally planned to shoot all of the driving scenes on the streets of Manhattan in 
order to get perfect and natural backgrounds. We had a plan to set aside some of our resources for 
erasing background elements that were undesirable and at minimal cost.  What we didn’t count on 
was that driving around with an A-list actor drew crowds of gawkers that interfered with shooting. 
The result was that we had to move the entire car interior shoot onto a stage, which was followed by 
efforts to replace green screen backgrounds with desirable New York exteriors. This is achievable, 
but at a cost we were not prepared to assume at the time. That is the kind of change that could cripple 
a production.
 
Another project shot in New York, I Am Legend, planned to lock down and partially dress the imme-
diate area in which we were shooting; we needed to erase all signs of life in the deep background in 
post. On that project, the changing creative needs required the main visual effects vendor to deliver 
a new ending with photo real computer-generated characters in a matter of weeks. I don’t know too 
many visual effects houses on earth that could absorb that sort of change order.
 
In Rock of Ages, the choice was made to shoot the entire movie in Florida. The problem was that it 
was set in Hollywood California, which has an entirely different look and topography. To add to the 
challenge, one of the settings in the story was the world famous Hollywood sign. A partial Holly-
wood sign was built and dressed on location in Florida.  The performances were shot at night against 
an empty background. Later, the Los Angeles skyline was composited into the shots. Scenes on the 
Sunset Strip were shot in an area of town where we could dress the first few blocks and digitally 
extend the streets to look like Hollywood in the 1980s. These decisions were made because it was 
less expensive than shooting in the actual location, which is still standing today.
 
The majority of motion pictures go through some level of test audience screenings, which is also 
bound to bring about changes and can sometimes exclude some visual effects work if a scene gets 
cut along the way. This seems to me to be riskier when making comedies, when the failure of a par-
ticular joke can lead to savings in visual effects, depending on how much work has been completed 
on the shots at the time the decision is made. One way we manage our resources is to work with the 
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vendors to come up with a turnover schedule, which allows enough time for the artists to complete 
the work, but delays turning over the material to the vendor until we are as sure as we can be exactly 
which shots are going to be in the final cut.
 
I would paraphrase sentiments of veteran TV writer and producer Rob Long who said that he finds 
it hard to call any project a failure that successfully made its way through development, production, 
post production and release just because it didn’t make the box office returns expected.
 
If you look up box office reports for the top 50 grossing films of all time, 49 of them are either visual 
effects driven or completely computer animated. This represents revenues of well over 42 trillion 
dollars, and each of these films requires thousands of visual effects shots. 15 of the top 50 money-
making movies of all time come from the Warner Bros. Pictures Group. That is a greater market 
share than any other content provider in the world. In 2011, Warner Bros. projects grossed $4.7 bil-
lion in the worldwide marketplace. That is an amazing figure, especially if you consider that feature 
films do not represent the largest revenue stream for Warner Bros. That honor belongs to television, 
where they produced more than 50 shows for the 2011 – 2012 season.
 
But visual effects are not just for big budget features. They are also heavily used in nearly every 
movie made today. Smaller budget movies need wire removals for stunts, window composites for 
driving shots, sky fixes, or a background replacement to achieve the appearance of a required loca-
tion that would be too expensive or impossible to film practically. The use of composited muzzle 
flashes and gore for gunplay, take less time on set, require less pyrotechnic resources and removes 
the threat of danger to the talent. When done well, those effects should look like a part of the original 
photography. When not done sufficiently, those elements can affect the audience’s suspension of 
disbelief in ways not intended by the filmmakers.
 
Let’s see what some of that content looks like.
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Speaker on CG-K 2012_WuErshan  

Name                 WuErshan   

Company    Monke Tengri Pictures  

Position    Director  

Homepage         

e-mail               523studio@vip.163.com   

Profile & Project Experience

1972 Born in Inner Mongolia China
1988-1992 Studying at Fine arts school of The Central institute of fine arts.
1992-1993 Studying at The Third Studio, Central Institute of Fine Arts
1994-1998 Studying at The Department of Direction, Beijing Film Academy

Film
2004.  Feature Film “SOAP OPERA”  Writer/Director/Producer 
           (FIPRESCI Prize —— Pusan International Film festival)
2008. “The Butcher, the Chef, and the Swordsman” Director/Writer 
             (Best New Director-48th Golden Horse Film Festival and Awards)
2012. “The Resurrection / Painted Skin II” Director (it has gain over the 700 million yuan ($109.8 
million) landmark, becoming the highest-grossing Chinese-language movie of all time - for the time 
being)

1972 중국 내몽고 출생
1988-1992 The Central institute of fine arts의 Fine arts school에서 수학
1992-1993 The Central institute of fine arts의 The Third Studio에서 수학
1994-1998 베이징 필름 아카데미의 The Department of Direction에서 수학

Film
2004. 장편 영화 “SOAP OPERA” 작가/감독/프로듀서 (부산 국제 영화제 비평가상 수상)
2008. “The Butcher, the Chef, and the Swordsman” 감독/작가 (48회 골든 호스 필름 페스티발 최고 신인 감독상)
2012 “The Resurrection / Painted Skin Ⅱ” 감독 (1억 천만달러의 수익)
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Name                 WuErshan   

Company    Monke Tengri Pictures  

Position    Director  

Homepage         

e-mail               523studio@vip.163.com   

1. 중국은 아시아에서 가장 큰 영화 제작지 겸 시장이 될 것이다.
2. 환타지 영화는 중국 영화산업의 선두적 장르가 될 것이다.
3. 중국과 한국은 VFX의 협력에 있어 긴 역사를 통해 동양미학의 발전을 이루었다.
4. 함께 협력해 나아갈 최고의 파트너를 찾고있다.
5. 이후 기획된 두 개의 영화 시리즈를 위한 VFX 파트너들을 찾고있다.

Summary of Speech

1.China Will become the biggest film making and maketing country in Asia.    
2.Fantacy Film will be the leading film Genre in the film industy of China.   
3.China and Kerea has a long hstory in VFX cooperation,the commen advantage is Oriental aesthetics.                 
4.Looking for the best working paterns in collaborations.  
5.I’m Looking for VFX partners for my next Two Film series projects.

1，中国必将成为亚洲最大的电影市场和生产国。 

2，奇幻电影将成为中国电影产业中最主要的电影类型。 

3，在VFX方面，中韩合作由来已久，共同优势是“东方美学”。 

4，合作中寻找最佳的工作模式。 
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Speaker on CG-K 2012_Yunghwa-Kim
Name                 Yunghwa-Kim

Company    DEXTER STUDIOS

Position    CEO & Director 

Homepage    WWW.DEXTERSTUDIOS.COM  

e-mail                CHUCK.CHAE@GMAIL.COM   

Profile & Project Experience

< Major work >   
Short film ‘In the Jungle (2000)’  
Movies ‘Oh Brothers (2003)’  
‘200 Pounds Beauty (2006)’  
‘Take Off (2009)’  
‘Mister Go’ 3D in the making 

<Awards>

2009 Young Artist Award (Minister’s Award) 
2009 46th Baeksang Art Awards for Best Picture - Take Off 
2009 46th Daejong Film Award  for Best Director - Take Off
2009 17th Icheon Chunsa Film Festival Award for Best Picture - Take Off
2009 30th Blue Dragon Award for Best Director - Take Off
2009 29th Korea Film Critics Society Prize for Best Director - Take Off
2000 1st Korea Visual Arts Festival Award - In the Jungle
2000 42nd Rochester International Film Festival - In the Jungle
2000 33rd Houston International Independent Film Festival 
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Name                 Yunghwa-Kim

Company    DEXTER STUDIOS

Position    CEO & Director 

Homepage    WWW.DEXTERSTUDIOS.COM  

e-mail                CHUCK.CHAE@GMAIL.COM   

< 대표작 >   
단 편  ‘자반고등어(2000)’  
장 편  ‘오!브라더스(2003)’  
         ‘미녀는괴로워(2006)’  
         ‘국가대표(2009)’  
         ‘미스터고3D 준비 中’  
  
< 수상내역 >
 
2009 오늘의 젊은 예술가상(장관 표창) 
 
제46회(2009) 백상예술대상 작품상 - 국가대표
제46회(2009) 대종상영화제 감독상 - 국가대표
제17회(2009) 이천춘사대상영화제 최우수작품상 - 국가대표
제29회(2009) 한국영화평론가협회상 감독상 - 국가대표
제30회(2009) 청룡영화상 감독상 - 국가대표
제29회(2009) 한국영화평론가협회상 감독상 - 국가대표
제1회(2000) 대한민국 영상대전 우수상 - 자반고등어
제42회(2000) 로체스터 국제영화제 대상 수상 - 자반고등어
제33회(2000) 휴스턴 국제영화제 동상 수상”  

0. ‘미스터고’ 레퍼런스 동영상 3분
1. 작품소개  1분 
2. 접근방향 / VFX, 3D 얘기  1분 
3. 3D제작환경의 현실 /  문법-장비 / 대안  (그립 장비 대안 : 플라잉캠 / 스카이워커 )  5분 
5. VFX - 최초의 리얼크리쳐 / RnD완수(질로스) / 고릴라의 탄생 6분
6. 3D DI 관련 + 입체보정  2분

Summary of Speech

0. Reference clip for ‘Mister Go’ (3min)
1. Brief presentation of the movie (1min)
2. On the approach / VFX, 3D (1min) 
3. On the reality of 3D production / equipment / alternatives (grip equipment alternative: flying cam 
/ sky walker) (5min)
4. VFX - Creature VFX Reel / RnD / Birth of gorilla (6min)
5. On 3D DI + 3D compensation (2min)
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